Personal Statement Prompt Example
What would you say is your greatest talent or skill? How have you developed
and demonstrated that talent over time?
When we are surrounded by people who are happy, inspired and supportive. We also feel happy
and free to be whom we are. This vital information is something that I learned through life.
Eventually discovering that my greatest skill is the capability of motivating other people who are
around me. I have observed that most amazing projects have become successful through
teamwork
My skill in motivating others was clear enough ever since I was a young child. I remember finding
ways to boost up the confidence of other team members of our soccer team. Even though I may
not necessarily be a coach or even a leader. I make it my priority to encourage my teammates in
order to look into the bright side. As such I continued to work on my motivational skills,
participating in various extracurricular activities including becoming a member of the student
government.
I believe that motivating other people can prove to be a great asset through life. People simply
need appreciation in order to feel the needed motivation. During my soccer years. I make it a
point that our goalie knows his importance in the team. I also believe that I have played a vital
role in our team's overall defense. At another point. I was also able to apply my skills in giving
motivation to others during our elections for student body.
At that time. I was running against a girl named Mary. Some students vandalized her posters and
she felt down. With our conversations. I have persuaded her to stay in the race, simply to prove
her resilience and courage. She was so convincing that she won over me. I believe that my
knowledge will eventually sup-port my future roles, especially in the field of entrepreneurship
and business.

